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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDESDAY EVENING, JULY I, 1908
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tion with the
is Gov.
Robt. B. Glenn, of North Carolina and
his friend 3 are already working among
the delgates as they arrive.
Frank S. Moaett,' formerly attorney
general of Ohio, arrived today direct
from a conference with Mr. Bryan
at Lincoln, and will make arrangements for a strong an
junction
pTank. Monett asserts that any weak-sninon this question would cause
Mr. Bryan to lose a quarter of a million votes in Ohio and other coal producing states.
Gray Doesn't Want Nomination.
Wilmington, Del., July 1. In reply
to a question from a representative
of the Associated Press, Judge Gray
this morning stated that he had just
sent a telegram to the New York Eve
ning Journal, as follows: "I have your
telegram saying it is stated positively
that I will accept the vice presidential nomination, and asking whether
it is true. As I repeatedly said that
I would not consent to being placed
in nomination as candidate for President. I now say with equal empha
sis that I will under no circumstances
consent to becoming the nominee for
the vice presidency. (Signed) George
Gray."
May Be Drafted by Friends.
Denver, July 1. When shown a
copy of Judge Gray's telegram declaring that he would not consent to being placed in nomination for the vice
presidency, Mr. Marvel, Gray's
manager, said: "There is nothing new in that .telegram. It repeats
exactly what Judge Gray said in a
letter, to declare to the convention
that he had never given his consent
to being placed in nomination before
the convention. But his friends, who
realize how well qualified he is to be
President, have taken the matter in
their own hands. It Is our affair, not
his."
To Honor Memory of Cleveland.
Denver, July 1. lAfter meeting and
perfecting the temporary organization next Tuesday, the Democratic
national convention will adjourn out
of respect to the memory of the late
former President Cleveland, if the
present plans of the committee on
arrangements is carried out. This
will not interfere with the progress
of the convention, for the committees
having been appointed before the ad
journment, . can proceed with their
business. The present program looks
to completion of the work of the convention within three days.
y,
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THAT
CONCEDED
GENERALLY
JUDGE GRAY CAN GET
SECOND PLACE.

GRAY WONT

HAVE
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Telegraphs That He is Not a Candidate for Either the First or Second
Place on Ticket. His Friends Say
They Will Draft Him. Convention
Will Honor Memory of Cleveland.

Denver, Colo., July 1. The principal event In connection with the forth
coming Democratic convention today
was the arrival of Frederick B.
Lynch, of Minnesota, as representative in chief of the presidential boom
of Governor Johnson. The announcement of Lynch's coming caused a
renewal of discussion of the possibilities of the nomination of Johnson
for the vice presidency, rather than
ljar President. It is conceded on all
hands, privately even by the Johnson
'supporters, that his nomination for
the first position Is problematical, but
his friends are determined to have
his name presented to the convention
for the presidency, and most of them
are quite positive that he would not
accept the second place even if it
were tendered to him.
Discussion of Johnson's chances
for the vice presidency is not indulged in seriously by the inner circle of
Bryan's friends. They do not accept
his name with favor, and even thus
far in advance of the convention it
may be announced that he will not
be Mr. Bryan's running mate in the
event the Nebraskan is nominated.
Mr. Bryan's friends are steadfast on
this point, and while they do not openly criticise the Johnson candidacy,
they are evidently displeased with his
entering the race.
On the other hand. Judge Gray, of
Democratic Convention, Denver.
Delaware, would be very acceptable
On July 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, the
to Mr. Bryan, and the position is gen- Eastern Railway will sell round-trierally conceded to him if he will ac- - tickets to Denver from Roswell station at rate of $22.10, via. Amarillo
. 215 North Main F. W. & D. C. R. R.; $27.85 via Texico
Pboaes 65 and 44.
and Albuquerque; $26.95 via Higgins
&
and A. T. & S. F. Ry., for the meetBROKERS
ing of the Democratic National Con
All classes of legal and notary work. vention. Tickets will be good for reICxpert accountants. Typewriting & turn passage not
later than July 18,
Stenography. All sorts of money to
D. L. MEYERS.
loaa. Property all over the city for 1908.
92tl8
ale, rent or exchange. The only la
General Pass. Agt
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
get you anything you want, or tell Russell does Doner work.
lOtf
yon anything you want to know.
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cepL His conservatism is not a bar,
but rather a help to his candidacy,
and Mr. Bryan's closest friends concede the wisdom of selecting a candidate who would be closer with eastern thought than Bryan himself, and
while they point out that Gray meets
this demand, in many respects he
would not be antagonistic to Bryan's
special supporters. It is believed that
his connection with the anthracite
coal strike arbitration a few years
ago .would add immensely to the popularity of the ticket among the laboring classes, and it is contended that
while on the federal bench he has
never antagonized labor interests.
If the nomination does not go to
Judge Gray. New York will .probably
claim it, and will get it if it can
unite on some candidate. In other
words, the situation with reference
to the vice presidency in Denver is
now parallel to the vice residency
situation at Chicago previous to the
nomination of Sherman.
Mr. Bryan's friends are not favorable to Lieutenant Governor Chanler,
.nd he is practically eliminated from
tn vice presidential situation.
There is renewed discussion of the
names of Francis iBurton Harrison of
New York and John OB. Stanchfleld of
Elmira, New York. Norman E. Mack
C Buffalo la
also rzentioned but
Mack, who la on the ground, "pooh,
pooh's" the suggestion. Among those
mentioned from the South in connec

CALIFORNIA

EMBEZZLER

SENTENCED TO THE PEN.
San Francisco, July 1. Walter J.
Barnett, formerly vice president and
general counsel for the Western Pacific, and vice president and general
counsel for the California Safe Deposit and Trust Co., which failed in
this city last November for about six
million dollars, .was today sentenced
to San Quentin penitentiary for tea
yearsBarnett was convicted of hypothecating bonds and securities to
the amount of $205,000 belonging to
the estate of Elen M. Colton of which
he was special administrator.
Russell buuas

nw

wajraos.

If it is Electrical-s- ee

lOtf

Gunsul.

Fighting in Persia.
St. Petersburg, Russia. July 1. la
the 'fighting yesterday at Tabriz, Persia, it is reported that eighty were
killed and' many more wounded.
SANTA FE CONTRAST FOB
BUILDINGS AT CANADIAN

Topeka, Kan., July 1. The Santa
Fe Railroad Co. today let the contract
for terminal buildings at Canadian,
Texas, for $150,000. At Topeka today
1,800 men resumed work in the railway shops. The officials say that no
more' men will be laid off, and that
work will be permanent,
The Wool Market.
SL Louis, Ho., July 1. Wool firm.
unchanged.

..''''

bestowal of the ring which served to
unite the lives of the happy young
people. The ceremony closed, the entire party left by the aisle on the
left, and Mr. Paylor again sang, his
selection being the bride's song, "O
Fair, O Sweet and Holy."
s The bride wore a gown of organdie
and lace and carried bride roses. She
was exceedingly pretty, and she and
Mr. Hamilton made a fine looking
couple. The bride's maid was dressed
in blue silk mull and carried sweet
peas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton have gone
to housekeeping in their neat and
pretty home at 709 North Pennsylvania avenue, and at this .place they
entertained about a dozen couples of
their relatives and friends after the
wedding last night. Here congratulations were given and received and
the many beautiful presents to the
bride and groom were viewed. Chief
among the bride's presents was the
gift from the groom, a beautiful diamond bar pin.
Among tb,e guests were Rev. .J. W.
Cunningham, of Clovis, formerly of
Waco, the 'minister who baptised and
married the bride's mother, and Mr.
o
DR. PRESL.JSY:
ar, nose and Mrs. Hamilton, of Vernon, Texas,
riye.
md throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130. parents of the groom.

UNITED STATES TROOPS
SENT TO DEL RIO.
Washington, D. C, July 1. General
Myer, commanding the Department
of Texas, telegraphed the War De
partment today that he had sent four
troops of cavalry to Del Rio, near
the scene of operations of the insur
rectionists in Mexico. American Con
sul Ellsworth at Porfirio has informed the State Department that he is
going to make a trip to the Las
country to investigate conditions
dispatches
there. Several
received
through official sources and apparently corroborating the press dispatches
regarding the trouble at Las Vacas,
were made public today.
They indicate that at the Las Vacas fight several days ago nine Mexican soldiers and twelve bandits were
killed. After the repulse the bandits
took refuge in the mountains, and the
prediction was made that they would
be starting north to Texas. Officials
of the administration
familiar with
conditions in Mexico, and also the
members of the Mexican embassy,
predict the early subsidence of the
present insurrectionary movement.
Va-ca- s

NUMBER 105
OAINS AND CLOUDBURST
DAMAGE IN THE NORTH.
Topeka, July 1. .Many portions of
Kansas were flooded Tuesday after
noon and last night at St. Mary's

and Rossville over four inches of rain
is reported, while Valley Falls had
the heaviest downfall of rain and hail
in years. Two washouts of the Santa
Fe track are reported. A terrible cloud
burst and twelve inches of rain is
reported from Pawnee county and
much wheat destroyed but there is
no wire and confirmation cannot be
secured.
HAGERMAN SPEAKS OUT
FOR ROSWELL PLAYERS

Special to the Daily Record.
Hagerman, N. M., July 1. Regarding the controversy of the Roswell
players losing the game for Lake Arthur at Hagerman on the 27th thru
errors, .the Hagerman team cannot
see it that way. It is true they made
an error or two that was costly, but
they had most of the chances. The
visitors did make more hits, but they
were badly scattered. The visitors
really made only one run as the oth
er score was (made on a play when
the side was retired and should not
have been counted. Wynne pitched
great ball and hit the ball hard. This
o
was Hagerman's seventh straight vicCAPTAIN
MURRAY
WISCONSIN REPUBLICANS
PLEADS NOT GUILTY. tory at home.
XXX.
NOMINATE JACOBSON.
Roswell, N. M., July 1, 1908.
St. Paul, Minn., July 1. The Re
A Birthday Supper.
publican state convention today nom To .the Editor of The Record.
Mr.
Wallace
Mills Byrne was the
on
In
Sir:
"Insulting
the
article
inated Jacob F. Jacobson for goverthe Flag," which appeared in your recipient of a birthday supper ten-nor, by acclamation.
valuable paper of June 30, the courte dered by his mother, Mrs. M. E.
ous critic gave a slight thrust at the Simpson at her residence two miles
DISASTROUS FIRE IN
THE EVAN'S HAY BARN. author of the letter to the Army and northeast of the city on the 27th in:
way fire Navy Register as having belonged stant. Chief among the company who
In some unaccountable
broke out in the mammoth hay barn to the Commissary Department of the graced the occasion were Rev. Mr.
of E. B. Evans at the Sanitary Dairy Army. I believe I am the only person Fowler and wife of the Christian
east of town, at ten o'clock last night. living in Roswell who belonged to church, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. W.
The place is two miles from town and that department, hence I consider the B. Meachem, and others. Twenty-on- e
by the time the alarm was sent in insinuation as a thrust at me. I wish guests .were invited. After the guests
and the fire department could 'reach to inform, the critic most emphatical- arrived, Mrs. Simpson received them
the scene the barn was entirely con- ly, that I am not the author of said cordially. Mr. Wallace received sevsumed. Stored in the building was a article; furthermore that I am per- eral nice presents of both an ornanature. The
mass of 260 tons of fine new hay. fectly conversant with what consti- mental and practical
tutes an insult to our flag, without dining room table was thrown open
This made a stubborn,
Are that almost baffled the fire boys reference to any paper for informa- and a beautiful table, all decorated
but they worked faithfully all night tion. I did not see the procession on with flowers and evergreen surroun-ewith luxuries, were displayed.
and by eight o'clock had, the flames May 31st.
The critic again Insinuates that the The dining room was beautifully decunder control. As they started to
leave both wagons bogged down in quartermaster's and commissary de orated with flowers, ferns, etc. The
the mire created in overflowing a partments are composed of men who supper was a delightful affair, cominterlarded
ditch, and two more hours were con- have not the nerve to face an enemy. prising .the substantial
sumed in getting the engine and hose Let me inform him that the staff de- with salads of several kinds, fruits,
wagon out. At noon today the fire partments of our army are composed nuts, etc. The cakes were of several
broke out in the hay again and the of men who are as brave as any men kinds, one with his name and age
department was sent for, but they who, ever wore shoe leather, which written upon it, accompanied with
could not again cros3 the boggy they have ,proved on the battle field, ice cream served in orange peels. Ice
ground. The second fire was put out in the Civil war as well as Indian and cold lemonade served for a beverage.
Mrs. Simpson deserves much credit
Spanish wars since that time.
by the employes of the dairy.
I make these few remarks in order for the artistic manner in which she
Mr. Evans had the barn and hay
partly insured, but will lose about that my friends may know that I am had her table and dining room ar$500 on each. About 100 tons of hay not the author of said article.
Yours ranged and decorated. Surrounding a
swinging cake in the center of the
was saved. The other 260 tons was very sincerely,
table beautifully ornamented, was atJ
M. S. MURRAY,
either burned or ruined by smoke
wax
tached twenty-onCap. U. S. A., Retired.
and water.
tapers, all burning emblematic of
Boellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper Mr. Wallace Byrne's majority. On the
HAMILTON-BEATWED- whole it was a "recherche" supper,
DING A PRETTY AFFAIR.
and the guests were handsomely en
James E. Hamilton and Miss Mar- - BISHOP POTTER'S CONDITION NOT HOPEFUL. tertained, and all seemed to have a
garet Bird Beaty were married at 7:30
N. Y., July 1. Bish delightful time.
last night, with a pretty and impres opCooperstown,
passed
a fairly comfortable
Potter
All praise Mrs. Simpson for the hos
sive service at the new Baptist church
morning, but, however, his condition pitable manner in which she enter
In the presence of a large number of
no more hopeful than yesterday. tained. May her son remember and
invited guests. This was the first in- is
honor her when she is old and gray
vitation wedding in the new building.
INDICTED
MAE
WOOD
FOR
and
remember the supper on his twen
The beautiful new structure need
FORGERY
AND
birthday.
PERJURY
A GUEST.
place
to
a
no
afford
ed
decorations
C. Wood,
July
1.
York,
New
Mae
appropriate, but just enough palms
the Omaha woman who sued United RAILROAD MAN DIED
and cut flowers were properly placed States
Senator Piatt for .divorce was
AT LAKE PLACID TODAY.
to add a touch of nature.
on
today
jury
by
grand
indicted
N. Y., July 1. George
the
Plattsburg,
at
All guests arrived promptly and
the charge of perjury and forgery. H. Daniels, general passenger agent
7:30 the service was opened with a
song by Walter T. Paylor, "Love Me Miss Wood is at liberty on $5,000 bail. of the New York Central died at
She will be arraigned in court Mon- Lake Placid today.
and the World is Mine." Miss Viola day.
McConnell accompanied him on the
SENTENCE OF HARRY
piano, Mr. Paylor"s rich and clear muNotice.
ORCHARD COMMUTED.
sical voice filling the room with
Boise, Idaho, July 1. The State
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
sweetness. As the accompaniment
changed to Mendelssohn's march, An instrument of writing, purporting Board of Pardons today commuted
those who were to take the leading to be the last will and testament of the sentence of Harry Orchard, who
parts appeared simultaneously from George R. Rucker, has been Sled in was under sentence to hang next Frithree openings. Up the right aisle the Probate Clerk's office in Chaves day for the murder of former Governor Frank Steunenberg, to imprisoncame Messrs. Allison and Roy Pars- county, New Mexico.
ons, ushers, followed by the groom
It is "ordered, by the Honorable ment for life.
with the best man, Wilbur Arnatt- - Up J. T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
Unconfirmed Report of Fire.
the left aisle appeared the two ushers, county, that the first Monday in AugA report was current on the streets
Dr. Armstrong
and P. T. Harpold, ust, 1908, be the day fixed for the
s
today that there was a big fire at
and then the bride with her maid, hearing and probating of said will.
this morning, in which all that
Witness my hand and seal of the
Miss Jessie Armstrong. From the pastor's study in the rear of the church Probate Court for Chaves county, part of the town north of Main street
appeared Rev. H. F. "Vermillion, pas- New Mexico, this 23th day of June, was said to have been destroyed. The
The report could not be confirmed,
tor of the Baptist church, and Rev. A. D., 1908.
and neither the local telegraph nor
GAYLE,
P.
F.
J. W. Smith, of the Southern M. E.
long distance telephone office had
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
church, who were to officiate.
anything of it., Connections
heard
1,
3t.)
Jury
(Wed.
When all had reached their appoint
with Portales could not be secured
ed places, the bride and groom bethis afternoon, or the Record would
fore the ministers and the maid, SHERMAN ABLE TO
groomsman and ushers at either side,
DEPART FOR UTJCA. have had a direct report.
Cleveland, O., July 1. Congressthe notes of the piano were changed
to "Hearts and Flowers,"" and while man Sherman, after a good night's THE YOUNG PEOPLE
AND THE CHURCH.
Miss McConnell played tills harmony rest, spent the morning chatting with
This will be the subject of the lecIn Bubdued tones, Jtev. Mr. Vermillion friends and making preparations for
propounded the questions and receiv- departure tomorrow for his .home - in ture by Mr. E. E. Lee at the Baptist
eight o'clock this evening.
ed the answers that brought on tire jTJtica, N. Y.
j church at
1

-
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g

.

e
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d

d
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This will be Mr. Lee's last lecture in
the Bible School, and he invites all
young people and others who are interested in young people to be .present.
Rev. Harvey Beauchamp, the Sunday school specialist, arrived last
night and delivered two very fine lectures to Sunday school workers today. He will lecture twice tomorrow.
Rev. L. R. Scarboro, who is on the
program for a series of lectures on
evangelism, is expected on tonight's
train. A number of visitors came last
night, making the out of town attendants about fifty in number.
The Bible School will continue until Sunday night. It is proving to be
a great success and very helpful to
those who attend.
SECRETARY TAFT NOW
A PRIVATE CITIZEN.
Washington, July 1. Secretary of
War Taft retired from his office today and once more became a private
citizen. His routine campaign work
began today. It consisted of signing
several thousand letters which he had
written in response to congratulatory
messages received by mail and telegraph.
.Despite rumors regarding the selection of chairman of the Republican
National Committee, assurance is given that no decision has yet been
reached. Mr. Taft expects to confer
on the subject late this
afternoon
with .Arthur I. Vorhis, of Ohio, manager of the preliminary campaign. It
is reasonably certain that Vorhis himself will not be selected, although he
is likely to be identified with the cam
paign in an important position.
.

,

We presume that the applause of
the wool growers of the territory will
be simply deafening when the Republican campaign orators tell them this
fall how the high .protective tariff
has raised the price of wool to seven
cents a pound. The silence of the .Republican newspapers concerning the
price of wool is getting to be painful. Fifteen years ago these same papers knew just what was the matter.
It was a Democratic administration
then, and they told their readers about it every day. They seem to be a
little backward now in admitting that
the low price of wool is due to Republican stupidity, incompetence and
mismanagement. Santa Fe Eagle.
ARRESTS FOR FAILURE
TO REMEMBER

LIME.

Sanitary Officer W. M. Witt has
given five hundred people notice,
some written and some oral, that they
must obey the ordinance which provides for the liberal use of lime in
water closets, and in spite of these
notices two have had to be arrested
for failure to remember and obey the
sanitary ordinance. He gives the public warning that all who fail to use
fhe lime will be arrested.
Walter Hicks, Dr.
Emmett and Herbert
ed yesterday from a
to the Ruidoso valley
mountains.

Johnson, C. A.
Spencer return
two weeks trip
and the White

H. J. Hagerman returned
from a trip north.

last night
,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Piatt have arrived from New Orleans and will
make Roswell their home during the
summer having rented a cottage at
30G North Pennsylvania avenue.
o
W. H. Bodenhamer,

of Hagerran.
was here looking after business today.
Mrs. E. T. Puntney '''leaves Friday
on a visit with her spti in Denver.

Referring editorially to President
Roosevelt, last week the Las Vegas
Optic said: "He has never said anything that he did not mean and has
never made a promise that he did not
carry out to the best of his ability."
Perhaps the Optic never heard of the
promise he made at Las Vegas in
June, 1899, or of the promise he made
Governor Curry last October concerning statehood for New Mexico. Santa
Fe Eagle.

.

U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken Mr
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., July 1. Temperature. Max., 84; min., 63; mean, 74.
Precipitation, .06; wind , velocity
4 miles ; partly cloudy.
t ,.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy, with local showers
tonight or Thursday; stationary tem
S--

perature.

deprived of the chance of getting a
The Judge Makes a Hit.
dishonest living by one method, natu
The Orpheunv Tent Theatre was 1
rally, and promptly drift into
well filled by the best people of Ros
A New Black Coat
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
well last night to see the production
is a great improvement at times.
If the horde of gamblers in New of "Triss, or Beyond the Rockies," as
Or yon may prefer a cerulean
Business Manager York thus 'thrown out of work, turn presented by the tHollingsworth Twins
C. K. MASON
blue or pea green, etc.
Editor so easily from one form of robbery Dramatic Company.
GEO ROE A. PUCKETT.
No
matter what,
seen
before,
been
has
Triss
here
Is
it not fair 'to Judge
to another.
WE SELL THE PAINTS
Entered Mar 1. 1908. at BotvaU, N. M., andirr tae Act of Oongnam of Marea S. 1879 them as, for the most part, vicious but at that it made a big hit and implease the people. Ready
that
mensely
pleased
large
crowd.
the
and of: criminal instincts? The averfor use or mixed to your order,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
age decent, industrious, honest man, Wallie Stephens as Judge Ananias
bargain
at
dav prices.
Yon know that a little paint
o even if he be thrown out "of work, Lovetoddy, was great and easily car
.
:
Daily, Per Week
would make your house look as
60o
does not instantly turn to burglary ried off the honors for a clever com
Daily. Per Month.
good as new.
Why not give ua
60o to "make a living.' The New York edy creation and kept the crowd in
Daily. Per Month, (In Advance)
the opportunity to renovate and
...85.00 gambler says, "You will see more a roar of laughter all the time he was
?
Daily, One Year (In Advance)
decorau Oils varnishes, putty,
brushes, etc , of finest quality.
holdups than were ever pulled off be on the stage.
OO
town,
meaning that his
fore in this
The specialties were fine, like the
PUBLISHED DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING
old friends and associates, barred first night. The clever comedy, "Wil
from the old methods of robbery lie's Visit," given by the Sanders Dua
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
through the racing handbook and the between the acts was an exceptional
'games of chance, which are ly neat piece of work by clever peoform. The prohibition movement will other
really games of certain loss, will now ple, while the songs and dances by
B.
Wea
be headed by General James
in the shadow at street corners the Twins in the last act were the
Roswell
on
ver of Iowa. He and his followers stand
men
women
ever
seen
and
and
over
play
to
here.
hit
best
the
The
a
claim to have strong backing from
night is "Woman Against Woman
head before grabbing the '
number of the southern delegations
a new one for Roswell, with entire
pass
from states which have recently
"The holdup and burlary, as the change of specialties.
ed prohibition laws. Mr. Bryan is
o
New
York gambler describes the new
well known to favor local option as
Van Mills, manager of Geo. Meis
may
games,
quite
'not
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & fc. F.
so
"gentle
be
doctrine.
the true Democratic
manly" as the old methods, but there ner's Racket store, iwent to Hager-maBe sure your ticket reads
last night to meet his father, A.
The opponents of the
is little essential difference either in
W.
Mills, mother and three sisters,
house ordinance have argued that the the object aimed at, or in the result
of San Angel o, Tex., who came for a.
new ordinance would only serve to achieved.
two weeks' visit.
scatter the lewd women all over town
'Police Commissioner Bingham in
AH the way. Full information regarding rcites, etc.,
Instead of holding them under con New York has adopted the policy of
cheerfully furnished.
trol within a certain district. That keeping them moving.' He will not
Dr. B. iH Carroll, of Waco, Tex.,
effect let the gamblers settle, and such who was here for the Baptist Bible
not
immediate
will
this
be
the
For President of United States,
is already proven. Of the twenty-fou- r
places as are running hold their school, left this morning for his
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
Traffic Manager,
courtesans holding license, two are rooms only by the week or month. home, from where he will go to New
Amalrilo. Texas
now in jail, ten left on the train for The police are being continually sha Orleans to .fill his next appointment.
For Delegate to Congress,
the north this morning, some left for ken up and transferred, and the com
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
the south last night, and the others missioner declares he will not let the
will go as soon as they get out of gamblers sit down without feeling
Ticket
Democratic
Co.
Chaves
Jail.
the bent pin."
The Record would not condemn
Two years ago, according to the
For Count Commissioner 1st Disk
returns, Andrews carried Colfax coun- any man merely because he is or has
N. J. 13UTZ
ty by 770 plurality. This plurality was been a gambler, provided he quits
CMStty Oom'r. sTseewi District
achieved through a very neat system, It and goes to work at some legiti
W. M. ATKINSON.
The poll books show that the voters mate business, trade or labor. Some
For Probate Judge,
before going to the polls carefully of the men engaged in gambling in
J. T. EVANS.
arranged
themselves in blocks of six Roswell reformed when gambling was
For Clerk of Probate Court,
alphabetical
order. First six voters abolished and remain here as useful
in
F. P. OAYLB.
began with "A" walked citizens; some left the city for parts
names
whose
Far County Sheriff,
up to the polls and carefully cast unknown ; . and if there were any of
C I BALLARD.
votes for Andrews; then six "B the burglar class here they have not
their
For County Assessor,
men followed, and so on down the shown their hand. The most vicious
GUY H. HERBERT.
list to "Z." By keeping this up the of all, perhaps, may have some of
Comity Treasurer and
best-th- at's
entire registration of the county was them lingered as attaches of the
Collector,
Very
vot
accom
manner.
brothels which aTe a natural
cast in this
careful
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
paniment of gambling. But now that
ers in Colfax county.
Superintendent of Schools,
the brothels are closed and the in
C. C. HILL.
DilDNT WORK THAT
mates have left town, undoubtedly
County Surveyor,
WAY IN ROSWELL. the male parasites who live upon their
V. R. KENNEY.
An "old time gambler" is quoted shame will follow them.- The West
is different from New York, anyway'.
as follows in the New York Times
Why not build the new railroad deis decided to abolish
In a few weeks you will see the Here when itany
pot and shops in the South Pecos greatest wave of crime that ever hit gambling or
other evil, it is
district? This would help us to forget New York. For when the poolroom known that the law will be enforced
that Roswell was aver guilty of lic- men and the handbook men and all and the guilty ones very seldom make
ensing bawdy houses.
the sharps who have been making a any fight or threats after the final
living running for the poolrooms and verdict is pronounced. The wild and
woolly has become civilized, and
The Democratic National Conven- gambling houses have been driven
although some of our best citizens
tion meets in Denver next Tuesday. out of their business there will be may
have in times past played on one
will
who
of
I
know
At this time the next President of the several hundred
United States will be selected. The ; spend their last dollar to buy a bur- side of the gambling table or the
only way to get the news the day it glar's jimmy. They don't know how other, all now stand together in the
enforcement of the newer laws neces
sary for the development and progress
of the country. Instead of turning to
1
r
t
burglary and highway robbery many
1 STRAIG
of the New Mexico gamblers turned
to farming and other legitimate pur
suits, and so long as they continue
In paths of industry,
sobriety and
ROTHENBERO & SCHLOSS, DISTRIBUTORS
good citizenship no person
ROSWELL, N- - M.
should
hold against them the dead past.
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PECOS VALLEY LUAVBER CO.

"

.

and Other Points

the

Pecos Valley Lines

n

anti-bawd-

y

Via Santa Fe.
D. L. MEYERS,

(G(Q)ID)

.

OJQ)(laO(D

usually appreciated and proves effective.
The 5 cent cigar that costs most to produce
should be bestthat's CONTRACT.
The 5 cent cigar the dealers pay most for
must be
also CONTRACT.
The dealer must sell it for 5 cents straight
to make a fair profit.
CONTRACT Cigar is strictly hand made with
a genuine long leaf Havana filler.
You will find it always fragrant, free burning
and delightful.

Sx-Offlc- io

-

1

ii

m m

BaasBBB

Ullery Furniture Co.

-

Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No. 75

Classified

"ids.

FOR SALE.
happens is through the Daily Record. to earn a dollar any other way, and
The Record will thoroughly cover the even if they did it is not likely they
Denver convention through the Asso- could get a job now in this city.
ciated Press reports.
"You" will see some of these same
men who have been living on money
very
one
To the Record there is
comes In one way or another
encouraging thing about the proposed that
the race track jimmying open
from
new Tallroad from Altua to Roswell
and second story windowsi
doors
back
and on to El Paso. Promoter Kennedy
you will see the police busier
and
Is not a candidate for delegate to
than they ever were before. You will
congress.
see the jails all full, with "standing
only" signs hung outside. And
It is declared that the prohibition room
you will see more holdups than were
question is to be brought to the front
pulled off In tms oia
in the Denver convention, and an ef- ever before
average
man who has been
town.
The
fort win be made to have a plank declaring In its favor placed in the plat- - living oft gambling in" New York is
not the sort to move on to another
burg. He will stay right here, and if
he cant get the money any other
way he will use the jimmy. Take that
straight from me, and I know."
Commenting on this alleged interview the El Paso 'Herald says:
"In El Paso there used to be, prior
to November, 1904. men having claims
to prominence and respectability, who
argued that the professional gambler
We ar receiving two express
was a good fellow, an honorable man,
shipments a week of the celenot a criminal. But there were
and
brated
some who even then looked upon the
professional gambler as a criminal,
L'223 Last KIiM"
and today the majority hold this
opinion.
Chocolates and
"The New York gambler has sized
np his friends and associates. There
are exceptions to all rules, and there
are professional gamblers who are
merely mistaken and not vicious. But
the New York gambler draws a
e
of s large group of men who,

JACOBS' FINE

CANDIES

"Jiscis

Bon-Bon- a.

.

KfcSitfs Cciiy Store

pic-tor-

FOR SALE: Brood sows and stocB
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
77tf
FOR SALE:
Good team of
old mules, good team of
horaes, and a good horse and bug
gy, wee . a. Mcuune.
03t6
FOR sale: work horse and milk
cow at a bargain. B. C. White,
two miles N. B.
Oltf

1

4th

Free entertainment at Amusement Park consisting of athletic sports, comic
races, etc., etc.
11:00 a. m. Salute of 13 cannon to Gov. Curry.
11:05 a. m. Addresses; Gov. Curry, Senator Andrews and other prominent speakers.
3:00 p. m. Base Ball Game between Lake Arthur
and Roswell.
9:00 to 11:00 a. m.

Three larp-- nnfnmidi
FOR RENT:
ed rooms, very desirable, $12.00 a
month. 100 rM. Missouri ave. 3t3
3 front rooms, furnish
FOR RENT:
ed, modern. 201 N. Lea.
05t3
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light
512 N. Lea.
a

houBe-keepln-

04t3

Furnished house,

on the

Fun and Entertainment For All

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT:
N. Ky.

ftaell

Come to

205

04t3

Free admitance, to all holders of Railroad tickets, to Majestic Theatre day & night

L0S1.
LOST. A silver .watch with filigree
fob. Return to Record office.
05t2.

Numerous

WANTED
WANTED:
Position as stenograph
er, Diploma from Southern Califor
nia Business college, Los Angeles.
Good recommendations
furnished.
Address Box 95, RoswelL
04t2
WANTED:
At once, first class
seamstress. Apply at 118 N. Pecos.
Mrs. Ed Turner.
tS

Free

Open

Air Attractions,

Slack Wire Walking,

Fine

Bands and Other Attractions

I

(Smnie

And

Bring

n

J

II

page Tiimn
(H. C. Long left this morning on a
business trip to his old home In Marietta, Okla.

ROSWELL

to loan on irrigated farms,
Ion? time loans. Interest narable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Heflbst, Financial
$500,000

i

f

J
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i

Hy

I5r

Price's

Cream Baking

xSsqX

N!Zr 63

Powder for iaearEy
JQ
Tyf
ball a century Itas fesea
VZE
YO
HT
giving tiae people pare
Ytt
food long beiore a pare
ft
Yy
food law was ffeougSsi crat
7
"7
for either stall or nation.
"j

--

Dr. R. L. Bradley is n receipt of
stating tnat nis uwie
daughter, now at Mineral Wells for
her health, is improved after a bad
spell last Saturday.

a telegram

See Ririe Sc. Muesenden for land sur
veylng aad concrete work. 117 W.
10C26
2nd St 'phone 464.
.

CREAM
pure and healthful.

Made from grapes

No Alum

No

Phosphates.

Chemical tests show that alum baking

powders leave unchanged alum, an
Injurious metallic acta, in me 100a.
Be on your gnard. Alum pow
ders may be known by tneir
price 19 or 25c a in..
one cem

or

OUIJCC.

an

Rev. Harvey Beauchamp, of Dallas, Sunday school specialist, arrived
last night to attend the Baptist Bible
school.
Exchange.
Fine farm in Linn county, Kansas,
to trade for irrigated farm in Pecos
Valley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Rev. J. B. Cole and wife, of Pecos,
and Rev. W. J Gordon and wife and
Mrs. Gordon's mother, of Hagerman,
are attendants at the Baptist Bible
school
EXCHANGE.
..Fine farm in Linn County, Kansas,
to trade for irrigated farm in Pecos
Valley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Rev. J. W. Johnson, editor of the
Southern Baptist, and J. L. Rupard,
Sunday school missionary, both of
possibly to New Orleans and other Melrose, arrived last night for the
points. She will be gone about a Baptist Bible school.
month.
LOCAL NEWS
The Woman's Home Missionary
ButtermliK delivered at your house Society of the Methodist Episcopal
at 15c per gallon. RosweU Creamery Church will be ententained at the
77tf home of Mrs. Chas. Frager, 509 N.
Eyes tested tree at I B. Boellaer's Company.
Mo. ave., Thursday, July 2, at 2:30
the Jeweler aad Optician.
John R. Dendinger returned this p. n. All ladies or the churcn and
are cordially invited. By
J. A. Edwards was here from Lake morning from a business trip to Lake congregation
Secretary.
of
order
the
Arthur.
tl
today.

I

Arthur

Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
At T. M. iUuD blacksmith shop.

t

Miss Ila Odem left this morning on
a trip to Dallas, where she will visit
during the Elks reunion and from
where she will go to Galveston, and

Exchange.
We have a good line of exchange
properties. Let us exchange what you
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Wixom. came up do not wish to keep for something
from Hagerman this morning to spend that will just suit you. Come in and
talk over the proposition with us and
the day.
let us know what you have and what
Correct legal blanks. Record Office. you want.
TITLE & TRUST CO.

raoe onrecii:ory

11

Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

Abstracts.

Coal,
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Transfer.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. Hay, and Grain. Always the best. VALLEY TRANSFER. AH kinds C
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad Cast Secomd St, Phone 128.
work, except ' moving
transfer
prompt.
4t26
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle ExROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
Hardware Stores.
change, and 455 residence. C J.
Tally. "
lino.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whol
Architects,
sale and retail hardware, pipe,;
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
engines, fencing,
Real Estate.
Roswell, N. M. pumps, gasoUn
Oklahoma Blk.
Carry a "A" is for ABSTRACTS. RosweU
Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Attorneys;
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
complete stock of builders hard
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attoraey and
Main, 'Phone 91
rang
stoves,
ware,
carpenter
tools,
counselor in all courts. Ten years
experience In land and irrigation es and kitchen utensils at live and 3ILMORB ft FLEMING:
Real Es
matters. Rooms
let live prices. 322 N. Mala.
Garst Bdg.
tate and Live Stock. 31Ctt North
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Main.
BOWLING
Wholesale and retail everything in
A
choice selection of both city and
hardware,
tinware, water supply
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
property at good figures to
farm
wagons,
buggies,
implements
goods,
Entire equipment regulation. Priv
buyer. Also money Co loaa. Miss
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Nell R. Moor.
4--10

,

4-- 6.

Hotels.

Butcher Shops.

-

Ready-to-we-

Apparel.

ar

THE MORRISON BROS. STORB.
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
New
Brunswick Balke ColL Co. equip GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
wear apparel
management. A. J. Wltteman, Prop. Outfitters in ready to
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
men, women aad children. Milfor
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip.

Department Stores.

linery a specialty.

ped with sampie rooms.

JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods, ROSWELL HOTEL.
Seed Store.
We are not
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup
st
Co. All kinds
.Roswell
8eed
you
only giving
something good to
plies.
jOCE-PRUIcataCO.
field
garden
Goods, eat, but we fan you while you eat.
Dry
and
seeds. New
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larglogue
ready,
now
for asking.
free
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
T

Jewelry Stores.

Second Hand Stores.

The leading
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling!
aad plated silverware.

HARRY

Drug Stores.

MORRISON.

ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
things
CO. Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's besvi HILLS
nish.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand! second-hanpainted China, diamonds, etc.
Phone

Dye Works.

K. C. DYE WORKS.- - Alterations and

Makin's
109 Main St.
& DUNN.

We pay more for

goods.

d

No. 100 N. Main

69.

Lumber Yards.

Sanatorium

J. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAH. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, Ume. c&
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Oldest Par sob s. Manager.
Furniture Stores.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
RosweU.
See us for
in
Thd lumber yard buildlag
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
and Stenographers & Typewriters
materials
of
all
kinds
swellest line of furniture in Ros- paint.
PubUc
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
weU. Hign qualities and low prices.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading
typewriters and booka car of strictly clear Maple Floor keepers. Let us do your work, 210
ing. See them.
Grocery Stores.
2
Garst Bli'g., Rooms 5 and S.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
Commercial Printing
Tailors.
the best.
good
do
oiothes
While
F. A. MUELLER:
PRINTING:
Merchant tailor.
WATS ON-F-I NLE Y GROCERY
CO.
not make the man, yet it must be All work guaranted. Also does clean
See us for the most complete line
they have great influence ing
of staple and fancy groceries and conceded
and pressing. In rear of The
opinion regarding hftn
forming
in
fresi fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
Wigwam Cigar Store.
CitJL
stationery has a good effect upon
Its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in Roswell at reasona DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
PriROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Printvate ambulance, prompt service.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers. 'Phone Ho. 75 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 us a trial.

R. L. ROGERS
&

Real estate, farma,
ranches, city property. Office 803
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Roswell, N. M.

BOWLING,

Bring your aid crippled horses to
Kabb. He has a first class horse shoer

CARPENTER

A. C. WILSON:

THE NEW GILKESON :
First class
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
room
dining
50c. Spe
Meals
service.
ing but tiie best. Quality oui
motto.
meal
for
Free
rates
tickets.
dal
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
bath. One block west of Postofflce.

CONTRACTOR

Estimates cheerfully
furnished

stan-ograpner-

311 W. Tilden.

Roswell.

1--

CeaD

CoinniftDirfl:

can be had upon the farm, away from the hustle and bustle of the
city. You'll find farm life more enjoyable and less exciting
This will mean improvement in your health.

OUR OFFERINGS
in real estate include many farm lands and houses, and well worth
favorable consideration, The prices are very attractive, and with
a comparatively small amount you'll be able to purchase a nice
farm home. Write us for full particulars.
buy 160 acres of as good land as there is on the Pecos
f 4,000 will Railway.
3 miles from town, fenced, artesian well
Valley

and reservoir.
$4,000 will buy 80 acres good land, 3 room house, artesian well,
15 acres alfalfa, 6 miles from Roswell.
$3,500Jwill buy 10 acres fine bearing orchard, free water right,
quarter mile from Court House in Roswell.
400 acres beat unimproved land in the shallow artesian belt, 3
miles from R. R. station. Call for special price and terms on

I

Don't Pay Rent
Own a Home!!
AEN:

It should be the
ambition of every MAN to
OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity

within your reach througrh
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, conducted by

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Divers and
niece. Miss Mary Greenlee, left this
morning on a month's trip to Fort
Worth, Galveston, Corpus Christi, La
Porte and other places in Texas, expecting to be gone a month.

business men on business
principles.

Roswell Building

Loan Association

RnsseU does carriage work.

FRED MILLER, Sec'y

Street

316 North Main

Mr.

PHONE 403

Russell does

FurniFor New and Second-Han- d
ture, Guns. Amanition etc.
W. S. MORGAN

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors

farms.

A fall line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cat hair and
combings made to order
PARLORS

PH0N 41

206 W. 41a ST.

F. Patterson and his
and Mrs. S. L. Ogle left

this morning for Los Angeles, Calif.,
to spend three months visiting relatives and seeing the sights.

this property.

Fine farm in Linn County Kansas, value $4750, to exchange for
Pecos Valley larm. What nava you to onerr
Good business and iesidence property in Kansas to exchange for
Pecos Valley lands. .
Fine properties in Missouri and Texas to exchange for irrigated

J.

son, Sam,

lOtf

1

nnrse-snoetn-

.

10tt.

PHONE
see us

our

lor

oiondorii Apple
Boxes

-

II

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

10

pieose

Gel our prices

YOU
Figure With

on
11

m,

Door

s

Gloss

Us.

Our Prices are Always Right

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Lipp returned this morning from Carlsbad,
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
where Dr. Lipp had been inspecting
3
cattle and where Mrs. Lipp was visiting Mrs. Leon Durham, formerly
$6.20; pigs $4.50
$5.
on the new line. They leave every- $5.90
of this city.
Sheep, 6.000 muttons, $3.50
thing in good shape here, as far as
$4;
Revival Continues With Interest.
$5.85; range wethers
their part of the work is concerned, lambs $4.50
The meeting at the Woolverton Bu- and hope to find the guarantee of $3
$3.60; fed ewes $3.25
$3.60.
siness College, which is being con- 5100,000 raised and provision made
,
Notice to Teachers.
ducted by Evangelist Clarence
for right of way and terminal grounds
Is hereby given to all perNotice
great
interest. when they return.continues with
sons who desire to teach in Chares
Confessions are witnessed most evcounty, N. M., that the Normal Instiery night. The services will continue
Kansas City Stock Markets.
tute wUl commence on Monday, July
indefinitely. Come out and hear Elder
Kansas City, July l. Cattle 5,000
Tern-maand we assure you that you Including 1.00 Southern, steady to 13. 1908, at the Central School buildwill be both pleased and benefited. weak. Southern steers , $3.50 $7.00; ing la Roswell, under the direction of
Dr. C. M. Light, of Silver City, New
$4; stockers and Mexico, and continue ten days,
Southern cows $2
after
PROMOTER KENNEDY
feeders $3$4.80;
bulls $3 $4.75; which the examination of applicants
GOES TO LUBBOCK, TEX. calves $3.25 $5.50;
western" steers for teachers certificates wiU be held
Ed Kennedy, promoter of the new $4.75
$7.50; western
cows $3
on July 24th and 25th. Attendance oa
company
railroad and president of the
$475.
the Normal is made obligatory upon
that is back of it, left this morning
Hogs, 12,000, steaay. uaik of sales all who wish to teach.
accompanied by Ms son. W. V. Ken$6.20; heavy $6.20
$6.25;
MARK HOWELL.
nedy,: for Lubbock, Tex where they $6
Superiateadeac
will continue the work of promotion packers and batchers, 6.006.20; light
.

-

111

ond intern is

we ore so wen equipped tool we con do

-

Teur-man-

I'll

purpose

35

mmkm
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FIRST SHOW STARTS 8:15 SHARP

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

The cry of the public for a cool, open air place of amusement is at last realized through the "Stardome", which
is an open air park located opposite the Ball Park on Main Street. The opening will take place Thursday evening, consisting of highest class moving pictures and illustrated songs. Ice cream and soft drinks will be
served at tables during each performance. We have secured along with other new films for our opening performance, that sensational film entitled

THE YOUNGER BROTHERS
This thrilling feature film has just been issued and we are fortunate in securing same for our opening night.
One solid hour of pictures and songs. Program changed Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings. We use
the highest priced film service. Come out and enjoy yourself in the cool evening breezes.

One Lady Admitted Free With Each

Pad Admission
Seats For Everybody

Admission 10c to Ail
YOUR

4th. OF

JULY SHOES

Hadn't you better get your
shoes for the 4th. today; a
pair of pretty shoes or oxfords
will add greatly to your enjoy-

ment of the celebration. We
have the shoes and would like
to show them to you.

The
Stine Shoe Company
3rd.
0osite Post

Corner

and Mala.

Office.

I
Mrs. .1 S Hodge left this morning
for Vernon, Tex., for a visit of two
or three months with relatives.

like
No more opportunities
will occur again. Buy a piano
a month. .

wmm ,i,m

mce-- a

Orpheum

TONIGHT

this

at

$5

"Woman Against Woman

J. H. Beckham, jr., of Artesia, went
north on a business trip this morning.
.

A comedy drama in 5 acts

For abstracts that are never turned down, go to the Roswell Title
Trust Co;

&

III

W. .N. Thlelan, of Pierce City, Mo,
who has been here on business and
seeing the country, left last night on
a trip south, r

iu

tZT

Milne-Phon-

I

Will probably pass an ordinance compelling
everybody to keep their Lawns mowed
New

In this event it would be wise for you to obtain a lawn
mower now, as we have only a small stock left, and there
might be a rush.

.

1--

L

HE CIY COUNCIL

Rubber Tires.
I have all kiads, from a buggy tire
St. Louis, Mo., after speeding a week
04tf
in Roswell visiting Airs Redfleld's Ho a cab tire. R. F. Cruse.
o
sister. Mrs. J. T. Clayton.
Boude Cooley has accepted a position
in the First National Bank.
Expert piano tuning for ten days
only. Leave orders at piano store,
Suppose you bring your better half Armstrong, Byrd & Co., Ill 2 Main WANTED. Woman cook at
Bush ranch. No laundry.
street.
04t5
to the piano sale and talk it over.
513.
06 tf.
J
' L. L.
Johnson returned last night
Mrs. Maud King, of Hagerman, was
For a few days oniy you can save
from a stay of several days at his
visitor in the city yesterday.
-,
$100 to $150 on a piano.
sheep camp.
.XI
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rerfield left on
the morning train for their home In
Correct legal blanks. Record Office

the IIolliDfi'sworth Twins.

Fourth ot July Matinee 2 p. m.
Tent located 4th and Pecos Sts.

mmrn

tl

street.

W. H. Abel, of Springfield,

Hello There!
STAND
mm.IJE TOP "WILL
THE. TEOT

it's a regular thing. The
telephone keeps ringing all
day long. We're glad of it
is an important as it makes business for us

The best Vehicle Construction on the Market
VEUS WROUGHT IRON VEHICLES
Wo

nun t

iioenent

uUIa
ItktVdwVfkUM

ywm mm

tm ymm mhm

and keeps our customers
happy and in good humor.
In buying

111.,

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.

Small ads., under one dollar, 4
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the 3
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO S

di-

vision passenger agent for the Chicago & Alton railroad, passed through

this morning on his way home after
a visit with his family, who are liv
ing temporarily at Carlsbad. He is
a friends of S. L Roberts, clerk of
the district court.
PIANO FOR SALE.
Only one year in use. Splendid condition. Very cheap for cash. Cause
of sale, going to move to farm. Mrs.
P. M. Denton, 401 West College Boul09t2
evard

The Woman's Exchange will be open on Friday instead of Saturday of
this week on account of July 4th cel05t2.
ebration.

Subscribe for the

A Hot Time

Saturday Evening Post
AND

Ladies

Home

Journal

...Can Be Had...

They create a good influence in
YOUR CITY
YOUR SCHOOL
YOUR CHURCH
YOUR HOME
YOUR CHILD
I will appreciate your subscriptions and renewals,

this winter with our celebrated Rockvale Lump. Get
it now and save delivery on
nasty days later on.

flattie L. Cobean, Agt.

Phone No.

166.

CRYSTAL ICE
ple generally know where to
get it. We have a large
and growing clientage, and
it is because our patrons appreciate the ; quality of our
ice.

.:.

specialties by the Sanders

Children 25c, Adults 50c

Guy H. Herbert rturned last night 9
a trip to Texico, where he S
went on business for the sheriff's
5
3
you
see
want to
the prettiest 3
If
things in pianos : you will ever see,
drop in at Big Piano Sale, 111 Main

it's like everything else, peo

wJ

e

from

feature in YeUbVebiclSS is becoming more and more appreciated. "
The seat is braced so that the strain is equalized between
the back and the seat end, preventing opening of seat joints at
the corners.
The illustration demonstrates the strength of this seat
bracing, and shows how superior features in construction are
studied so as to bring the finished product

'

Co., Buster and Mary Jane and

-..-

The practical value of the rail brace which

Theatre

Tent

Goal Is Going Up

a meal TOp

stands for DINKZB,
That's supposed to eclipse all
And to well please a critical husband
Is no easy task at the 'beet;
But with a new gas range to help her
In hundreds of different waysv
Can the twentieth century housewife
:
lteriipftught tTcmyhr husband Trot prai
CCJ

.J

like it does every year.
Watch it and see as winter
approaches.
A ton of our Rockvale Lumn
is worth two tons half coal,
half slack. That is why
people buy of us.

1

Roswell Gas Co.

